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Abstract.--Weused time-at-depthrecordersand radio transmittersto measuredive parameters for European Shags (Phalacrocoraxa•stotelis). An algorithm for partitioning time-atdepth profiles,obtained from individualsmaking U-shaped,flat-bottomeddives,into foraging time and travel time is presented,and a Fortran program to run the algorithm is provided. The deepestdive recordedwas61 m, but foragingdepth parametersvaried considerablybetweencoloniesand years.On average,Europeanshagsspent47.6% of their underwater time foraging.The duration of each stageof the dive cyclewasa function of water
depth. The observedtrendswere qualitativelysimilarto predictionsof optimalitymodelsfor
air-breathing animals that feed underwater, but more data from individuals foraging at
depthsapproachingthe physiological
maximum for the speciesare needed.
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Sinopsis--Utilizamosregistradorasde tiempo a profundidadesy radio-transmisores
para medir los parimetros de zambullidade Phalacrocorax
a•stotelis.Se presentaun algoritmopara
dividir los perfiles dc tiempo en tiempo de btsqueda de alimentosy tiempo de viaje a
diferentesprofundidades,obtenido de los datos de individuoszambullendoseen forma de
U en fondospianosy un programaen FORTRANpara ejecutarel algoritmo.La zambullida
mis profunda registradarue de 61 m, pero los parimetros de alimentacion a diferentes
profundidadesvariaron considerablementeentre diferentescoloniasy aftos.Phalacrocorax
a•stotelisinvirtieronun promediode 47.6% dc su tiempobajo el aguabuscandoalimento.
La duraci6n de cada etapa del ciclo de zambullidaestuvoen funci6n de la profundidaddel
agua. Las tendenciasobservadasrueton cualitativamentesimilaresalas prediccionesde los
modelosde optimizaci6npara animalesde respiraci6na•rea que se alimentanbajo el agua,
pero sc necesitanmilsdatosde individuosbuscandoalimento a profundidadescercanasal
m/tximo fisio16gicopara estaespecie.

A wide range of diving birds (including penguins,auks,ducks,grebes,
and cormorants) exhibit a positiverelationshipbetween dive duration
and depth (e.g., Croll et al. 1992, Dewar 1924, Draulans 1982, Stonehouse
1967,Williamset al. 1992,Wilsonand Wilson 1988,Ydenbergand Forbes
1988). For speciessuch as cormorants,which feed benthically,this relationship is of particular interest becauseit suggeststhat water depth in
1 Current address:MathematicalInstitute,North Haugh, St Andrews,Fife KY16 9SS United
Kingdom
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the feeding area will be a major influence on the performance of birds
exploiting it.
The European Shag (Phalacrocorax
aristotelis)is a medium-sized(av-

eragebodymassapproximately1750g), pursuit-diverthat feedspredominantly on small marine fish, particularlysandeels(Ammodytes
marinus),
which it catcheson or just above the seabed (Harris and Wanless1991,
Lumsden and Haddow 1946, Snow 1960, Wanless et al. 1991). While visual

observations
havesuggested
that the speciesfeedsmainlyin shallow(<10
m) water (Dewar 1924), recent studies'using depth gaugeshave shown
that shagsregularlydive to 40 m and showa time-at-depthprofile that is
characteristicof flat-bottomeddiving (Barrett and Furness1990,Wanless
et al. 1991, Wilson et al. 1991). In this paper we presentmore extensive
data on depth utilization by European Shagsand describea new method
for partitioning time-at-depthprofiles into time travelling through the
water column and time spent foraging. Some birds fitted with time-atdepth recorderswere also radio-tagged,and additional data on the durations of dives and recovery periods on the surfacewere availablefor
these

individuals.

We were

able

to examine

how

durations

of different

stagesof the dive cyclevaried in relation to depth and to compare these
resultswith predictionsof modelsfor air-breathingaquaticanimalsthat
feed on benthic prey (Houston and Carbone 1992, Kramer 1988).
METHODS

We conducted fieldwork on the Isle of May, southeast Scotland
(56ø11'N,2ø33'W),20 Jun.-13 Jul. 1989 and 1-27Jul. 1990, and at SumburghHead, ShetlandIslands(59ø51•N,lø12'W), 17-21Jul. 1990.Preliminary resultsfrom the Isle of May in 1989 have been publishedpreviously
(Wanlesset al. 1991), but the data were reanalyzedusing the new algorithm (seebelow) to investigatethe effectsof sex,location,and year on
diving parameters.
We obtained data on the use of different water depthsby birds in the
courseof a feedingtrip usingtime-at-depthrecorders(Wilsonet al. 1989).
Breedingbirds were caughtat the nest usinga thick wire hook attached

to a 3-m4ongbamboo pole. Each time-at-depthrecorder weighed 11 g
(about0.6% of the massof an adult EuropeanShag)and wasattached
to two central tail featherswith black waterprooftape and small,plastic
cableties.All the depth recordersdeployedwere recoveredsuccessfully.

Of the 27 deployments
on the Isle of May,in 25 casesthe time-at-depth
recorderswere recovered after the birds carrying them had made one
feeding trip. The other two individualshad completed two, or possibly
three, trips before they were recaptured. Four of the Shetland gauges
were retrieved after a singletrip, one bird wasnot recaptureduntil it had
completed its seventhtrip, and the number of feeding excursionsmade
by one bird was not known preciselybut was thought to be more than
one. Birds were sexedusing the fact that in this speciesmalesare vocal
and females mute (Snow 1963).

A descriptionof the constructionand functioning of the depth record-
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ers is given in Wilson et al. (1989). In brief, each deviceconsistedof a
transparentcylinder (approximately90 mm in length and 11 mm in diameter) enclosinga volume of air bounded by a movablestopper.The
position of the stoppervaried in responseto changesin hydrostaticpressure, and these movementswere recorded on a small rectangle of photographic film by a light emitting diode attached to the stopper.The
optical densityof the image on the film was measuredwith a Schoeffel
SD 3000 spectro-densitometer
and convertedinto a time estimatefor each
1-m depth interval usingtimed calibrationexposuresof the film. Calibration traceswere made by lowering the gaugesto pre-determineddepths
in seawaterfor variabletime periods.The internal lumensof our gauges
were 81% longer than thosein the prototypesdescribedby Wilsonet al.
(1989), making them more sensitiveto pressurechangesand consequently providingmore precisedepth estimates.Errors in estimatingdepths
were within 5%, and errors in time were usuallywithin 10%.
In 1990, sevenbirds on the Isle of May and five at Sumburgh Head
were also fitted with radio transmitters.Each transmitterweighed about

19 g (combineddepth recorderand transmitterloadwere lessthan 2%
of body mass)and was attached to a few feathers in the center of the
bird's back usingwaterproof tape and plasticcable ties.At both colonies
signalsfrom the tagged birds were monitored by an observerusing an
ATS R2100scanningreceiver.Changesin the characteristics
and direction
of the signalindicatedwhen a bird wasat the nest and when it wasaway
feeding (Wanlessand Harris 1992). Becausesignalsin the 173 MHz band
are not transmitted through seawater,diveswere readily identified as
breaksin transmission,and dive durationsand recoveryperiods on the
surface

between

dives could

be timed

to the nearest

second.

Mean

dive

durations and recovery durations were calculatedfor each individual.
Eleven of the twelvebirds carrying a transmitterand a time-at-depthrecorder showeda uni-modal time-at-depthprofile and relationshipsbetweenvariousstagesof the dive cycleand depth were examined by plotting mean dive and recoverydurationsof thesebirds againsttheir mean
foraging depth (see below). One individualwith a multi-modaltime-atdepth profile wasexcludedfrom the analysis.
Most traces showedbroadly similar time-at-depthprofiles with pronouncedpeaksat particulardepths (Fig. 1), a pattern that is consistent
with flat-bottomedrather than bounce dives(Wilson et al. 1991). Depths
at whichhorizontalswimmingoccursare likelyto be thosewherethe bird
forages.In an attempt to examine how the total time spentunderwater
by a European Shag was divided between travelling through the water
column and foragingtime spentswimminghorizontallywe developeda
more sophisticatedversion of the algorithm outlined in Wanlesset al.
(1991).

Full detailsof the algorithm are given as an Appendix but in brief the
algorithm required the followinginput parameters:(1) the proportion of
underwatertime spentin each depth interval, (2) the verticaldepth encompassedby the depth interval, (3) the maximum number of depth
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FIGUREl. Examplesof unimodal (a) and multimodal (b) time-at-depthprofilesof European Shags.

intervals, (4) the number of depth intervals near the surfacefor which
data are unreliable, (5) the numbers of depth intervalsbetween the surface and the shallowestforagingdepth, and (6) the mean dive time for
the recordedsequence(if available).The algorithmdoesnot estimatethe
number of depth intervalsbetweenthe surfaceand the shallowestfor-

agingdepth(mf).Instead,it requiresthatthe userprovidean estimate
of
the depth over which no foragingoccurs.This reflectsthe difficultyof
writing a generaland objectivealgorithmthat can be guaranteedto provide sensibleestimates.For the resultsof this paper, the driver program

generateda firstguess
for parametermfandplotteda histogram,
withthe
selectedpoint shown.The user could then choosethat value or substitute
another. Similarly,the user could changethe specifiedvalue for the number of depth intervals near the surface for which data are unreliable.
From this information four output parameterswere estimated:(1) the
percentageof underwatertime spentforaging, (2) the proportion of time

at eachdepth intervalspentforaging,(3) the proportionof totalforaging
time spent foraging at each depth interval and (4) the averagevertical
speedwhile travelling (in those caseswhere a mean dive time was available).

For each bird we estimatedfour foragingdepth variables:(1) the minimum foragingdepth, (2) the maximumforagingdepth, (3) foragingdepth
range (i.e., the difference between the maximum and minimum values)

and (4) the mean foragingdepth (Fd.... ) which wasestimatedas:
Fd.... = •i(Pi)(i)

where Pi is the proportion of total foragingtime spentforagingat each
depth interval i. One depth interval correspondedto one meter and so
the units of Fd.... are meters.

The effectsof sex,year,or colonysite on foragingdepth parameters
and the relationshipbetweenthe duration of different stagesof the dive
cycle and mean foraging depth were investigatedusing General Linear
Models (GLM, Minitab 1993) in which mean values for each individual
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TABLE1. Mean _ SD (range) foragingdepth parametersand % time underwaterspent
foragingby EuropeanShagson the Isle of May in 1989 and 1990 and SumburghHead
1990.

Sumburgh
Head

Isle of May
1989

1990

(n = 13)

Minimum foragingdepth (m)

(n--

Maximum foragingdepth (m)

(n--

33)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

23.2

8.2

15.1

5.3

23.0

16.6

19.8

9.8

30.1

2.O

(4-27)
19.7

(4-44)

4.6

32.2

13.4

(4-44)
26.1

8.3

(27.1-34.0)

(14.0-30.6)

(12.4-51.2)

(12.4-51.2)

35.6

25.7

40.8

32.4

12.4

3.2

10.2

(5-37)

% time underwaterforaging

(n = 6)

SD

(31-43)

Depth range (m)

14)

Mean

(6-31)

Mean foragingdepth (m)

Total

1990

44.7

9.7

(27.3-62.4)

8.0

(16-45)
10.6

9.9

17.8

(3-41)
48.5

14.4

(24-61)
16.3

12.6

(5-49)

13.1

51.6

(29.5-67.8)

8.0

(40.6-62.4)

10.0

(16-61)
11.3

(3-49)
47.6

11.0

(27.2-67.8)

were analyzedas independent responses.Previousanalysesof the relationshipsbetween the durations of variousstagesof the dive cycleand
depth have found evidenceof non-linearity (e.g., Ydenbergand Guillemette 1991). Therefore, we fitted data for the European Shagusinglinear
and quadratic regressionand selectedthe model giving the best fit.
RESULTS

A total of 33 usable traces was obtained, 13 and 14 from the Isle of

May in 1989 and 1990, respectively,and 6 from SumburghHead in 1990.
The total amount

of underwater

time recorded

for each individual

varied

from 5.7-454.9min (median= 41.7min, interquartilerange= 23.3-84.0
min, n = 33).

Twenty-nine(88%) time-at-depthprofileswere uni-modal,indicating
that the bird had dived repeatedlyto the same depth (Fig. la). The remaining four traceswere multi-modal (Fig. lb). In general, these were
caseswhere the individualhad made severaltrips suggesting
that birdshad
used severaldifferent feeding areasover a relativelyshort period of time.
Applying the algorithm to the time-at-depthdata to partition underwater time between travel and foraging indicated that shagsforaged over
a wide rangeof depths.At both coloniesthe minimum recordedforaging
depth wasabout 5 m. The maximum depth attained by birds from the
Isle of May wasabout 45 m; the maximum at SumburghHead was61 m
(Table 1). On the Isle of May,year had a significanteffect on minimum
(F•,23= 9.62, P • 0.01), mean (F•,23= 59.35, P • 0.001), and maximum
(F•,e3= 18.25,P • 0.001) foragingdepthswith birdsfeedingat shallower
depthsin 1990 than 1989. There were no significantsexeffects,nor were
any of the interactionsbetween year and sex significanton the Isle of
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May.Foragingdepth rangewasnot significantlyinfluencedby yearor sex
on the Isle of May. Only one male wassampledat SumburghHead so it
was not possibleto test for sex effectsat this colony.Minimum, mean,
and maximumforagingdepthswere all deeperat SumburghHead compared with the Isle of May in 1990 but only the differencein maximum
depth wasstatistically
significant(t-test;P = 0.05). There were no significant differencesin minimum, mean or maximumforagingdepthsbetweenSumburghHead and the Isle of May in 1989 (t-tests;all P > 0.42)
nor for foraging range in either year (t-tests;both P > 0.35).
On average,a bird spent47.6 ___
11.0% (n = 33) of itsunderwatertime
foraging (Table 1). There were no significantyear or sex effectsin percentageforagingtime for individualson the Isle of May (year:F•,,• = 0.63,
P -- 0.4; sex:F•,,• = 0.0, P -- 1.0;year X sex:F•,2•-- 0.06, P = 0.8). There
were no significantdifferencesbetweenSumburghHead and the Isle of
May in the percentagetime foragingin eitheryear (t-tests;
both P > 0.13).
The number of dive cyclesrecorded for the radio-taggedindividuals
varied from 18 to 96 with a mean of 42.1 _+24.5, (n -- 11 birds). Mean

dive duration was dependenton mean foragingdepth; there were no
significantdifferencesin slope or interceptsbetween coloniesor sexes
(depth:F1,4 = 24.62, P < 0.01; sex:Fi,4 = 0.30, P -- 0.6; colony:F1,4 =
2.31, P = 0.2; depth x sex:F•,4 = 0.54, P-- 0.5; depth x colony:F•,4 =
2.14, P = 0.2). The relationshipwasbestdescribedby a linear regression
(Fig. 2a). Mean surfacedurationalsoincreasedsignificantly
with depth,
and therewasa significantdifferencein slopesbetweenthe sexes(depth:
F1,4 = 87.13,P < 0.001;sex:F1,4 = 5.8, P = 0.07;colony:F1,4 = 0.0, P-1.0;depth x sex:F•,4= 11.12,P < 0.05;depth x colony:F•,4 = 0.08, P
= 0.8). In a quadraticregressionthe quadraticterm wassignificant(P <
0.02) but the linear term was not (P = 0.2). The linear term was therefore

dropped to givethe relationshipshownin Fig. 2b. However,the evidence
for non-linearitywasstronglyinfluencedby the bird with a mean foraging
depth of 41.6 m. After excluding this record there was no evidenceof
non-linearityover the depth range 12-30 m.
The relationshipsbetweendepth and divetimesand surfacetimeswere
used to calculate

dive and surface

durations

for those individuals

for

whichonly depth datawere available(samples
wherethe time-at-depth
profile wasmulti-modalwere excluded).Averageforagingtime per dive
for each bird was calculated

from

the estimated

mean

dive time multi-

plied by the proportionof underwatertime spentforaging,and travel
time wasgiven by dive time minus foraging time. Durationsof both for-

agingtime (F•,2,= 17.72,P < 0.001) and traveltime (F•,2,= 46.99,P <
0.001) were dependenton mean foraging depth; there were no significant sex or colonydifferencesin slope or intercept. The relationships
were bestfitted by a linear regression(Fig. 2c,d). Diving efficiency(the
proportion of the dive cyclespent foraging) was related negativelyto
depth (F•,,•,-- 15.93, P < 0.001) and there were no significantsex or
colonydifferencesin slopeor intercept.The relationshipwasbest describedby linear regression(Fig. 2e).
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FIGu• 2. (a) Divedme,(b) surfacetime,(c) foragingtime,(d) traveltime,and(e) diving
efficiency
in relationto meanforaging
depth(Fd.....) for European
Shags.
Regressions
for the linesare: a) dive time -- 2.12 Fd..... -{- 13.2;/2 = 84.3%,P < 0.001;b) males
(solidsymbolsand line), surfacetime = 0.05 Fd..... 2 + 15.1,•e61.3%,P = 0.06;females
(open symbols,broken line), surfacetime = 0.16 Fd.... 2 -30.8,/2 = 99.9%, P < 0.001;
c) foragingtime -- 0.89 Fd..... -{- 10.2, /2 = 57.0%, P • 0.001; d) traveltime = 1.34
Fd..... -{-1.61,/2 = 73.2%,P • 0.001;e) divingefficiency= 0.49 - 0.083Fd..... /2 =
52.6%, P • 0.001.

DISCUSSION

Three differenttypesof depthrecorderare currentlyin usein studies
of divingbehaviorof marinebirds.The simplest
is the maximum-depth
recorder,
whichisbasically
a sealedlengthof narrowgaugeplastictubing
lined with a solubleindicatorpowder(Burgerand Wilson1988). Such
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devicesare inexpensiveand, after recovery,information on maximum
dive depth can be determined using a simpleformula. Maximum-depth
recordersare ideal for: (1) collectingpreliminary data for a species,(2)
use on small specieswhere a heavyor bulky recorder might have an
adverseeffect, and (3) caseswhere the probability of recapture of an
individualis low (Chastel1994, Harris et al. 1990, Prince andJones1992,
Wanlesset al. 1988, Weimerskirchand Sagar 1996, Wilson et al. 1986).
Their main disadvantage
is that they provideinformationaboutonly one
aspectof divingperformance,namelythe maximum depth attained.
The time-at-depthrecordersdescribedin this paper were developedto
quantifynot only the range of depthsused,but also the amount of time
spent in each depth band (Wilson et al. 1989). Like maximum-depth
recordersthey are inexpensive,easyto construct,and easyto deployin
the field. Accessinginformation on depth utilizationcan only be achieved
after the traceshavebeen scannedusinga spectro-densitometer.
However,
suchinstrumentsare standardequipmentin manyuniversitylaboratories.
Becauseof their smallsizeand mass(about 11 g), time-at-depthrecorders
are particularlyusefulfor studiesof alcids(e.g., Burgerand Powell1990,
Burger et al. 1993, Croll et al. 1992), which may be affectedby the attachment of devices (Wanless et al. 1988).

Although estimating the amount of underwater time spent in each
depth band is relativelystraightforward,assessing
how an individualpartitions this time betweenforaging and travel is more complicated.The
algorithim (and Fortran Program to run it) presentedin the appendix
providesan effectivemethod for partitioningunderwatertime between
theseactivitiesin speciesthat make flat-bottomeddivesand greatlyenhancesthe value of data collectedusing such devices.However,despite
these improvements,information from time-at-depthrecordersis inevitablylimited comparedto the wealth of data that can be collectedusing
mechanicalor electronictime-depthrecorders(TDRs) in which individual dive profilesare recorded (Croxall et al. 1991, Watanuki et al. 1996).
To our knowledge,only one studyso far has comparedthe performance
of time-at-depthrecordersand TDRs, and in this casethe two typesof
deviceproducedsimilarresults(Croll et al. 1992). Currently,the main
disadvantages
of TDRs are (1) their high costand (2) their relativelylarge
size and masswhich makes them lesssuitableeither for studyingsmall
speciesor thosewhere the probabilityof successful
recaptureis low.However,smaller,more hydrodynamically
shapeddevicesare being developed
and thesewill ultimatelybe the first choice in most modern studiesof
diving animals.
This studyconfirmed that dive depth in EuropeanShagsis markedly
greater than suggestedby visualobservations(Dewar 1924). The maximum depth of 61 m attainedby a bird at SumburghHead is the deepest
dive so far measuredand suggeststhat the record of a bird drowned in
a fishingnet set at 80 m in the Mediterranean (Guyot 1988) accurately
reflectsthe divingabilityof this species.However,more data from instrumented birds, particularlyat coloniessurroundedby deep water where
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birds are potentially able to approach their physiologicallimit, are
needed.

Compared with other similar size Phalacrocorax
speciesthat have been
studiedusingdepth recorders,the maximumforagingdepth of European
Shagsappearsto be lessthan that of Blue-eyedShags(P. atriceps)(107116 m, Croxall et al. 1991, Kato et al. 1992), but slightlygreater than
JapaneseCormorants (P. capillatus) (45 m, Watanuki et al. 1996). The
relationshipbetween durationsof different stagesof the dive cycleand
dive depth were broadly similar in European Shagsand JapaneseCormorants with dive time, bottom time, travel time and surface time all

increasingas a function of dive depth (Watanukiet al. 1996, this study).
In contrast,in the Blue-eyedShag diving depthswere stronglybimodal.
Although the durationsof different stagesof the dive differed markedly
betweendeep and shallowdives,within each type depth explainedrather
little of the variation in dive parameters(Croxall et al. 1991). Studiesof
severalother speciesof cormorant feeding in relatively shallowwater
(•10 m deep), and basedon visualobservations,have alsofound significant relationshipsbetweenwater depth at the feeding locationand different stagesof the dive (e.g., Trayler et al. 1989, Wanlessand Harris
1991, Wilson and Wilson 1988).

Our resultsalsoindicatethat EuropeanShagsexhibit considerableflexibility in foragingdepth with mean valuesfor individualsvaryingbetween
yearsat the samecolonyand betweencolonies.Visualand telemetrydata
suggestedthat thisvariationwasdue to birdsusingdifferent feedingareas
and continuing to feed benthically,rather than individualsswitchingbetween benthic, midwater, and surface feeding in the same area. Thus,
most of the instrumented birds followed on the Isle of May in 1989 apparentlyfed closeto the colonyin an area where the water was30-40 m
deep, whereas in 1990 the main feeding area was near the mainland
where the water depth varied from 15-30 m (pers. observ.).Similarlyat
Sumburgh Head shallowdiveswere known to have been made closeinshorewhere the water waslessthan 10 m deep, while foragingdepthsof
the other individualswere all broadly consistentwith the water depth in
the feeding area. However,Grf•millet et al. (in press) found that European Shagsat a colonyin Normandy,Francedid make somepelagicdives,
which suggests
that the speciesexhibitsconsiderableflexibility in its foraging techniques.
Severalinterspecificcomparisonsof marine birdshaveshownthat maximum dive depth is a function of body size (e.g., Burger 1991, Wilson
1991). Many cormorant speciesare sexuallydimorphicwith maleslarger
and heavier than females(Johnsgard1993). Thus differencesin dive parametersbetween the sexesmight be expected.In both JapaneseCormorantsand King Cormorants(P. albiventer),speciesin whichthe average
massdifferencebetweenmalesand femalesis 26% and 19% respectively,
dive depth and duration were indeed significantlygreater in males than
females (Kato et al. 1996, Watanuki et al. 1996). In contrast,among European Shagson the Isle of May (where the massdifference between
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sexeswasapproximately20%) we found no evidenceof a significantsex
effect in dive depth or duration.The only significantdifferencebetween
malesand femalesthat we recordedwasthe relationshipbetweensurface
duration and depth in which surfacetime increasedmore rapidly in females (Fig. 2b). While the samplesizesusedto determine theserelationshipswere small,we previouslyshowedthat malesrequired a shorterrecovery period after long dives comparedwith females (Wanlesset al.
1993), a result that is consistentwith the findingsof the presentstudy.
For air-breathinganimalsthat forage by diving,the abilityto searchfor
food is limited by the oxygen-storage
capacityof their body tissues.One
option for a diver would be to keep dive time constant.Under this rule
dive duration would be independentof depth, but foraging time would
declinelinearly.However,numerousstudies,includingthisone, haveprovided no evidencefor this strategybut have insteadfound a positiverelationship between dive duration and depth. Building on the work of
Kramer (1988), Houston and Carbone (1992) developedmarginalvalue
modelspredictinghow suchdiversshouldallocatetheir feeding time in
order to maximize the rate of energyintake. In general,our resultswere
qualitativelyconsistentwith the model predictionsin a number of respects.The optimalitymodelspredict that time at the surfacebetween
divesshould increaseroughly in proportion to depth over most of the
depth range but acceleraterapidly near the maximum depth for the species.In the European Shag,the relationshipover the range 12-30 m was
linear with a doubling of dive time resulting in surface time increasing
by 1.6 times (Fig. 2a, b). With the inclusionof data from the only individual making deeper dives,the relationshipbecame significantlynonlinear, suggestingthat surfacetimeswere disproportionatelylonger on
deeperdives.Althoughfurther data,particularlyfrom birdsforagingnear
the maximum depth (presumedto be at least 80 m) are needed, additional support for a non-linear responsecomesfrom a previousstudyof
radio-taggedEuropean Shagsin which water depth at the feeding area
wasusedas an index of dive depth (Wanlesset al. 1993).
A novelpredictionof the Houstonand Carbone (1992) optimalitymodels is that foraging time first increasesand then decreaseswith water
depth. However,over the depth range sampledin our study,the relationshipwaslinear with foragingtime increasingon averageby 0.9 s for every
meter increasein foragingdepth. Once againmore datafrom deep-diving
birds are needed to investigatethe relationshipfurther.
As expected,traveltime and foragingdepthwere positivelyrelated,with
travel time increasing,on average,by 1.3 s for every additional meter of
depth, indicating an averagevertical travel speed of approximately1.5
m/s. However, the observationsfrom the deepestdiving birds suggested
that the relationshipmight be non-linearwith travel speedbeing greater
on deeper dives. Observationsof severalspeciesof cormorant indicate
that diveanglemayvaryand that in somecasesthe anglebecomessteeper
as dive depth increases(Wilsonand Wilson 1988). This effectivelymeans
that travel time is proportionatelyshorteron deep divesalthoughswim-
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ming speedper se doesnot vary.Sucha strategyis adoptedby penguins
(Wilson 1995) but no data for EuropeanShagsare currentlyavailable.
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APPENDIX.
Algorithm for analyzingdive time by depth data.
A Fortran program to run the algorithm can be accessedfrom the
directory/user/ftp/put/steve through anonymousftp by typing

ftp dolphin.dcs.st-and.ac.uk
When promptedfor a login name type 'anonymous'and when prompted
for a passwordtype in your e-mail address.This automaticallytakesyou
into/user/ftp and you can changedirectory to 'pub/steve' by typingin
'cd pub/steve'. You can then use the 'get' command to copy the file
'TRAVEL' onto your machine.
The ftp directorycan alsobe accessed
over the World Wide Web with
the URL

ftp://www-ruwpa.dcs.st-and.ac.uk/

The followingis a list of input parametersto algorithm TRAVEL.
P• =
w
=
mmax
=
mini
n=

proportion of dive time spentin depth interval i
depth interval width (1 m for the shagdata)
maximum number of depth intervals
number of depth intervalsnear the surfacefor which data are
unreliable

m! = the number of depth intervalsbetweenthe surfaceand the
œ

shallowestforaging depth
= mean dive time for the recordedsequence(if available)

The algorithmestimatesthe followingoutput parameters.
ßr = percentageof dive time spent foraging
qi -- proportion of time in depth interval i that wasspentforaging
r•. = proportion of total foragingtime that is spentforagingin depth
interval

i

sv = mean verticalspeedwhile travelling
It also calculates

mg= greatestdepthintervalfor whichdatawererecorded(mg--<mmax)

The algorithmdoesnot estimatethe parameterm?Instead,it requires
that the user providesan estimateof the depth over which no foraging
occurs.This reflects the difficulty in writing a general and objectivealgorithm that can be guaranteed to provide sensibleestimates.For the
resultsof this paper, the driver program generateda first guessfor pa-

rametermpand plotteda histogram,with the selectedpointshown.The
user could then choose that value or substituteanother. Similarly, the
usercould changethe specifiedvaluefor mini
nif the histogramsuggested
the choice waspoor.
The output parametersfrom TRAVEL are estimatedas follows.Calculate
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so that ]5t is the averagetime at each depth interval, expressedas a pro-

portionof totaldivetime,for intervalsmm,,,
+ 1.... , mr.
Next assignPi = fit, i = 1.....

mmic,
and evaluate
mg

P,=•]Pi
Thus p, is a scalingfactor, as the Pi, with the addition of the first mm,
n
values,will no longer sum to one.

Supposeestimates•, are available.Define

P,'O•

(1)

Thusbiisanestimate
of theproportion
offoraging
timein depthinterval
i or deeper that is spent in depth interval i.
Let

Pt,
i=rr•
+1
[Pt' H (1- b),
,-1

(2)

mr-2-<i-<mg

]= rnf+l

Thus, for each incrementin i, •, is discountedby multiplyingby the proportion of foraging time in depth interval i or greater that occurred at
depth greaterthan i. For any foragingin depth interval i, the associated
averagevertical travelwithin that depth interval will be half the interval
width, so that the multiplicativefactor to accountfor interval i itselfis (1
- b,/2). Hence the proportion of time in interval i that is spentforaging
is estimatedby
0i = 1-

•iø(1 - •,/2)
P,

(3)

However,
weneedestimates
f];in orderto calculate
the•i. Estimation
may
be carried out iterativelyasfollows.First set

=fO.O,1-<i-<mf
O, [1.0, mr<i-<
mg
Now for each i in turn, startingat i = m/+ 1 and finishingat i = me
perform the followingsteps.
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Evaluate
b•andfi fromequations
(1) and(2) respectively.
Substitute
bi
and •i into equation (3); if •i < 0, set •, = 0. Proceedto the next value
of i.

Now

calculate
mg

i= mj+l

The percentageof dive time spentforaging is then estimatedby

er= 100.•,/P,
The abovestepsfor i -- mf+ 1.....

mgarenowrepeated.Thisprocess

continuesuntil er converges.

The averagedive depth is estimatedby

[

a= w. mr+

i= mf+l

1

where

i, = p,.(1P,estimates
u. = proportion of total dive time that is spent travelling in
ß
depth •nterval i, and

mf
Then

100.p,- •
and the averageverticalspeedof travel is estimatedby
2'•

• = i.(1- er/100)
Thus the numerator is twicethe estimatedmean dive depth (becausethe
bird must travel down then up), and the denominator is an estimateof
the mean travelling time per dive.

